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To deprive a man of his opinion is to
rob posterity and the existing genera-
tion. If it be right, then they are de-
prived of exchanging error for truth.
If it be wrong, they are deprived of
illuminating the impression of truth
as it collides with error.
Justice Brandeis
H C0
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Chuck Brandt has been elected as
President of the Associated Students
of Hastings College of the Law for the
1963-64 school year.
Student body offices won by other
members of the second year class
were Vice-President, Pete Merle and
Secretary, Jerry Montgomery, Tom
Smallwood, from the first year class,
was elected as Treasurer. The new
Class Representatives are Beverly
O'Brien and Bob Bloom for the two
sections of next year's second year
class, and Glen Rigby and Stan Tuccori
in next year's third year class.
An indication of what Hasting's new
Student Body President believes is a
problem at Hastings and how he plans
to alleviate it is indicated by Mr.
Brandt's following statement:
"The function of the student body
president, and of the whole student
council for that matter, is to serve
as a liaison and sounding board. A
sounding board for student ideas and
wants; a liaison between the student
body and the Administration. The
two together are essential to the
proper functioning of student govern-
ment at Hastings. The liaison element
of course, must work both ways to
be effective. That is, the student
body should be informed of the admin-
istration's decision with respect to
an idea presented in behalf of the
student.
"Hence, the greatest problem
confronting student government is
communication. Communication of
ideas to the Administration; com-
munication of acceptance or rejection
and their underlying reasons back
to the student.
'65 Club' Expanded
In addition to Dean William L.
Prosser, four more of the country's
most distinguished law professors
will join the "65 Club" next year.
The four, all nationally know authori-
ties in their respective fields, are:
Richard R. B. Powell, 72, a faculty
member at Columbia University of
Law for 32 years and a noted authority
on Property; Norman Dunham Lattin,
68, a faculty member at Ohio State
University College of Law for 32 years
and a top authority on Corporation
Law; William Wirt Blume, 69, a
faculty member at University of
Michigan Law School for 35 years
and a specialist in Civil Procedure
and American Legal History; Millard
Breckenridge, 71, a facutly member at
University of North Carolina School
of Law for 36 years and an expert
on Estate Planning and Estate and
Gift Taxation.
Airmon Cooper
"I plan to promote the fostering
of ideas in all areas concerning the
student at Hastings. I plan to act
upon them wherever feasible. The
individual members of the Council
shall be readily available to hear
suggestions, to discuss them and
where presentment is warranted, to
act accordingly.
"For example, I would like to see
established a student-faculty commit-
tee. The purpose of such a committee
would be to discuss and attempt to
put into action sound suggestions
concerning those areas of mutual
interest to the student and the faculty.
This is the type of thing that, along
with an active student council, could
realize a Hastings more orientated to
student wants."
Staff appointments and some basic
policy changes have been announced
for the 1963-64 Law Journal. Armon
Cooper is next year's Editor-in-
Chief, and his Managing Editor is&
William Simmons. All applicants for
staff positions submitted written
applications, but candidates for the
jobs of Editor-in-Chief and Managing
Editor were further screened by an
interview with the outgoing staff. The
year-long demands of these positions
in terms of time and editorial talents
make a sound selection of candidates
crucial to the success of a given
year's work by the Journal staff.
Heavy responsibility also falls on
the Issue Editors, Barry Schulman,
August '63 issue; Samuel Lyons, Nov-
ember '63; Victor Elting, February
'64; Robert Tourtelot, May '64; and
Samuel Frizell, August '64. These
men are responsible for crafting
the structure of each issue, from the
general issue topics evolved by a
previous year's research and
developments staff (and its profes-
sional advisors) into specific subjects
with which an issue finally deals.
Issue Editors must solicit contri-
butions of lead articles from members
of the profession as well as supervise
the form and content of all student
contributions.
Each Issue Editor is assisted in
his supervision of student writers by
two Note and Comment Editors, who
work directly with student contri-
butors to orient them within the format
of the Journal. Next year's Note and
Comment editors are William Lukens,
James Markle, Alfred Contarino,
Robert Luft, Carl Fernandez, Clayton
Haupert, Jerry Ackeret and Donald
Humphreys.
Working to develop topics for the
1964-65 Journal will be Research
and Developments Editor John Hendry
and Assistant Research Editors
Michael DeVito, Don Berger, and
Alfred M. K. Wong. Considerable
ingenuity and scholarship is demanded
of these people under the unusual.
thematic format of each Journal issue.
Richard Bonitz is Book Review
Editor.
The technical, mechanical aspects
of actual publication will be the
responsibility of William Thompson,
Continued on page four
New Associated Student's president
Chuck Brandt is congratulated by
outgoing president Fred Hinden.
Jerome Marks, winner of this
year's Moot Court Competition, was
elected Chairman of the Moot Court
Board for academic year 1963-64.
Marks was elected at a meeting of
the combined Board members, inclu-
ding the newly chosen and outgoing
Associate Justices of the Hastings
Moot Court Board. Chairman Marks
will be assisted next year by newly
chosen members Steven Abbott,
Wallace Adams, Kellog Chan, Anthony









Marks vigor which has typi-
fied the Moot Court Board activity
since its inception as a wholly student-
administered program two years ago,
Chairman Marks and the new Board
have already met to plan a tentative
program for next Fall, including the
acquisition of outstanding members of
the bench and bar who will sit as
Continued on page three
The newly-elected student council
recently appointed Carl Fernandes to
head the 1963-64 Law Forum. The
council so decided after hearing
various ideas and plans presented by
two interested candidates for the
position.
The Law Forum is an institution
devoted to bringing in outside
personalities to speak to the student
body. These speakersgenerally speak
on topics in and around the field of
law. Also, in addition to prominent
members of the bar and political
leaders, faculty members are invited
to present their views of the law or
some related field of interest.
Fernandes presented to the council
a varied program. In addition to
continued utiliz ation of the above
format, Fernandes anticipates enlis -
ting national figures, both in law and
in politics, for this coming school
year. He plans to rely on the many
outstanding members of the bar in
this area to bring the practical side
of the law to Hastings. In short, a
broader and more frequent program
is planned.
Brandt New Pres*ident
the buyer is limited to only certain
remedies such as replacement, repair
or return of price. With this recent
holding can the seller limit his liabil-
ity? Will such disclaimers be void
or against public policy'?
Once again California has takenthe
initiative in molding the law with the
trend of society and in setting the pace
for the nation to follow. Mr. Greenman
does not realize what work he has
carved out for the law on his faulty
lathe . . . J. Colistra '84
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Cif. Extends
Goods Warranty
Express warranty and strict liabil-
ity may be in. for quite a change
throughout the entire nation as a
result of a recent California decision.
In a unanimous opinion written by
Justice Roger J. Traynor, the State
Supreme Court has held that a
manufacturer is strictly liable in
tort, rather than under an express or
implied warranty, when a consumer
who has no duty to inspect for defects
is caused injury by normal use of the
manufacturer's product.
The plaintiff (Greenman V. Yuba
Power Products, 59 A.C. 5) was
injured while opertating a wood lathe
manufactured by the defendant. The
manufacturer's liability was presen-
ted upon two theories, negligence and
breach of express warranty. On appeal
the defendant claimed it was
prejudiced because it could not ascer-
tain on which theory the jury had
rendered its verdict. Therefore, since
the plaintiff had not given notice
within a reasonable time to recover
on the express warranty theory the
decision was in error.
However, Justice Traynor writes
in his opinion, "To impose strict
liability on the manufacturer in this
case, it was not necessary for plaintiff
to establish an express warranty as
defined in section 1732 of the Civil
Code. A manufacturer is strictly
liable in tort when an article he places
on the market, knowing that it is to
be used without inspection for defects,
proves to have a defect that causes
injury to a human being."
Justice Traynor further points out
that strict liability was initially
imposed in cases involving unwhole-
some food products. These first hold-
ings were a result of the public clamor
in the early nineteen hundreds when
food canning by commercial produ-
cers was in its infancy. Down through
the years the number of products
covered by such strict liability has
greatly increased.
How does such a decision as this
affect the law of warranty? In section
49 of the Sales Act and section 1769
of the California Civil Code timely
notice must be given by the injured
consumer to hold the producer liable
on the warranty. Now, if an injured
consumer can come within the
holding of the Greenman case no such
notice is necesary.
Also, liability founded upon war-
ranty is traditionally subject to
disclaimer oy the seller. The seller
can limit his liability by inserting in
the contract of sale an effective agree-b
ment that he does not warrant at all
or against only certain defects or that
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EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT
June will see the departure of Hastings students from these hallowed halls;
many will return in the fall to resume their studies, some will graduate, and
some will go on to other endeavors, having been less than successful in the
pursuit of a legal education. Upon each student who takes his leave from the
school, whether as a successful graduate from the third year or as a first
year student who has failed to negotiate the curves of the sinuous path of
first-year examinations, falls a burden in the nature of responsibility. This
responsibility arises by virtue of the education which has been received in law
school, be it that of one, two or three years. Even one year of law school
produces greater powers of analysis, a greater abilityto see into the heart of
a controversy, to cast off the irrelevance that clouds the issue, and to produce
a solution in concise, lucid terms.
With the growing complexities of our daily life at the local, national, and
international levels, with the highly sophisticated and conflicting ideologies
that present themselves for opinion and choice among the peoples of the
world - never before has the need for trained minds at the community level
been greater.
Today, the average man considers the merits of antagonistic philosophies,
because today our communication media bring to him the ideas espoused b
the world powers, both friendly and inimical to our way of life, not to mention
the diversity of views which arise within our own national borders. The
problem lies in the fact that the average individual in our communities does
not have the training needed to distinguish the accurate, rational, and humane
from the specious arguments which are presented to the public from day to day.
The Constitutional guarantees that give occasion to such confrontation are
certainly a tribute to the confidence we share as to the correctness of our
system.
Unfortunately, such self-evidence does not always burn as brightly as it
might, due in part to the fact that our way of life is taken for granted, but.
more because of highly organized presentations of superficially reasonable
and compatible doctrines.
The burden, then, is upon those who by virtue of their training can detect
unfounded premises, irrational arguments, and non sequiturs - this duty
extends beyond mere realization of error into the realm of advocacy. It is
incumbent upon those who have been exposed to the reasoning process
assimilated in varying degrees in the course of legal education, whether the
error enjoying credence is in the area of international politics, domestic
minority discrimination, or the questionable efficacy of a local ordinance,
to speak up and clarify the issues and to offer a conclusion, not dogmatically
but with the humility which is so often identified with knowledge. And by laying
bare the thought processes which yielded this hopefully correct solution, the
disputants may well have learned a rational approach to the resolution of
future disagreement.
Thus, at the risk of accusations of pedantry and officiousness, the student
of the law will have carried his task, issuing from the curse of enlightment,
through his advocacy of that which he believes to be correct, into the area
of pedagogy in the attempt to impart to others this method of objective
analysis. And certainly this duty goes beyond a mere infusion of reason into
an otherwise emotional discussion, into the area of active participation in
the affairs of the community and motivated other than by self-serving
incentives.
If we cannot realize leadership from the ranks of those most qualified to
lead, then we must reap what we have sown in our apathy. J. Levitan '63
E E R S P 09='J.tLevitan '63r
Clarence Darrow said:
"No one ever judges anotherhuman
being without finding him guilty; no
one ever understands another
human being without being in
sympathy with him. A person who
can understand can comprehend
why, and that leaves no room for
condemning."
The law can be the only regulating
force in a society which seeks to
treat all men as equals, and when
any man rises above the law to
thrust his judgment upon the acts
of another the immediate result is
inequality. Thus, it follows that if
men use the rule of law to effect
this result, those particular laws,
which are the means to this end, are
not worthy of dae ultimate goal of
the system.
We know that any system devisedby
men can also be abused by them. If
we, as common lawyers, mechanically
uphold these laws professing their
righteousness and condemning those
who violate them, we merely
exaggerate the abuse. We are well
aware that every legal rule is open
to more than one construction. One
of these may be more logical legally,
but the other maybe more humanistic.
Is it not our duty then to constantly
seek to check this perversion? If so,
we can only do this through an
empathic relation to those who are
wrongly condemned. By standing in
the shoes of another, it is then obvious
from whom and towards whom the
condemnation flows. Through the
simple method of viewing society as
others must see it, we reach a point
of appreciative perception com-
manding our action to argue against
laws which oppress by condemning.
R. E. Vernon '63
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Professor Rollin *M. Perkins is
probably known to students as one of
the most thorough and craftsman-like
instructors at Hastings. One may be
pleasantly surprised to learn that he
has taught commercial law (Bills and
Notes, Suretyship, Mortgages) and
not only Crimes.
Professor Perkins received his
A.B. from the University of Kansas in
1910; his J.D. from Stanford in 1912;
and his S.J.D. from Harvard in 1916.
He was admitted to the Kansas Bar in
1912; practicing in Lawrence, Kansas,
where he handled some important
criminal cases for the defense. Later
he was appointed assistant county
attorney, where he stepped across
the table to prosecute for the state.
In 1916 , he joined the faculty of the
College of Law, State University of
Iowa, and recalls that he was as-
signed to teach commercial law and
criminal law, which was not held in
high esteem among the other profes-
sors. During his 30 years at Iowa
criminal law gained an important and
respected position in the law shcool
curriculum. He also helped initiate
and directed the Iowa Peace Officers
Short Course, which trained local
and federal law enforcement officers.
He contributed numerous writings on
criminal procedure, criminal justice
and police science. These activities
and writings' at Iowa gained him
recognition as the leading authority
in criminal law.
In 1946, he went to Vanderbilt
as the Frank C. Rand professor of
law and later served as the acting
dean. His books Police Examinations
and Cases on Criminal Law Enforce-
ment were published during this
time.
Three years later he received a
challenging assignment as professor
Professor Rollin M. Perkins
of law at UCLA. Along with Roscoe
Pound he was one of six professors
selected to formulate the curriculum
for the first class at.the UCLA law
school. While there he was named the
Connell professor of law and was
made Connell professor of law
emeritus in 1957. He also wrote
Cases in Criminal Law andProcedure
and Perkins on Criminal Law.
Dean Snodgrass offered him a one-
way ticket North in 1957, to become
a member of the 65-Club at Hastings.
Here, he has taught Suretyship as well
as Criminal Law, has continued to
contribute to legal periodicals, and
has published the second edition of
his casebook on criminal law.
Dave Abe '65
DENT4OFFER
NOW 1. At special student terms
2. Receive future supplements free while attending law school
BENDER-MOSS COMPANY, 315 Brannon Street, San Francisco 7, California
Please send me:
0 Witkin's SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW, 4 vols... $96.00 plus tax
O Witkin's CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE, 3 vols..............$75.00 plus tax
O Witkin's CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE, 1 vol..... ......... $25.00 plus tax
Special student terms:
r- $10.00 down, $5.00 monthly for all or any of the above.
Cash price on orders of $50.00 or more:
[ ] Check enclosed less 6%, plus 4% sales tax on net amount.




I am presently a year student at the following low school:
Wtki s: SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW
4 Volumes. The major subjects of the substantive law critically exam-
ined and concisely stated
CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE
3 Volumes. A comprehensive treatment of procedure and practice
CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE
ORDER 1 Volume. The trial lawyer's long awaited and widely used manual





The visiting professors for this
year's summer session at Hastings
lack only one qualification: neither
could join the ranks of the "65 Club" !
Aside from that, professors George
N. Stevens and Daniel J. Dykstra fit
perfectly into Hastings' policy of
inviting prominent legal scholars to
teach its summer courses.
George N. Stevens, who will give
the course in Evidence, comes to
Hastings from the University of Wash-
ington Law School. He was Dean of
the Law School there between 1952
and 1962, when he "retired" to devote
full time to teaching. Before coming
to Washington, Stevens was alsoDean
of the Law School at the University of
Buffalo, New York. He received his
A.B. from Dartmouth in 1938; also
holds M. A., LL. B., and S. J. D.
degrees, the latter from thei
University of Michigan. He has been
admitted to practice in New York,
Kentucky, Ohio, and Washington. Pro-
fessor Stevens has servedon the OPA,
was a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the AALS, was Washington
Commissioner on Uniform State L us
for five years, and is currently
Executive Secretary of the Washington
Judicial Council.
Daniel J. Dykstra is the Academic
Vice President of the University of
Utah, and is also Professor of Law
in the University's Law School. He
was Dean of the Law School there
from 1954 to 1961. He will teach the
Hastings summer course on Corpor-
ations (open only to students who
have completed the second year).
Professor Dykstra received his B.S.
degree from Wisconsin State
Teachers College; his LL.B. and
S. J. D. from the University of
Wisconsin. He is a member of Wis-
consin and Utah bars. In the past, he
has taught summer session courses
at the University of Minnesota and
the University of Wisconsin law
schools. In 1959 he was on sabbatical
leave to teach as Fulbright Profes-
sor of Law at the University of Mel-
bourne, Australia.
Application forms for summer ses-
sion are available at the Information
desk on the Mezzanine. All
applications must be filedby May 17th,
and must be accompanied by registra-
tion fees ($85) as well as application
fees ($11 for Evidence; $14.50 for
Corporations) which covers the cost
of the casebook. Registration is
scheduled for Friday, June 21; classes
begin on Monday, June 24, and will
be held daily Monday through Friday
from 9:30 to 11:30 A.M. to and
including Friday, August 2. The final
examination for each course will be
given on Saturday, August 3.
Greg Archbald
mosut court.
Continued from page one
Justices in the Supreme Court of
Hastings.
The work of the new Board will be
increased next semester by twobasic
factors: first, the overall number of
second-year students resulting from
the greatly increased first year class,
and second, the limiting of Law
Journal participants by changes in
eligibility requisites. Along with the
swelled ranks of next year's partici-
pants, the new Board must contend
with the attendant difficulties of
scheduling additional rounds for the
oral argument, procuring a greater
number of guest judges and attorneys
to sit for the orals, and coming up
with a record number of moot legal
situations.
'ec tron ics
Legal research is becoming in-
creasingly more time-consuming,
difficult and expensive. This is due to
the great accumulations of case
material and new statutes. Each year
an average of 25,000 new opinions
are published along with 29,000
statutes; each yearthe Supreme Court
opens the door to more and more
litigation by its decisions which have
been on the liberal side in the recent
past; each year our society becomes
more complex and new fields of
liability open up. The major expense
in preparation of any legal document
is the research, whether carried on
by the writer himself or by a clerk.
Here is where the electronic
computer becomes a valuable tool. All
of this material can be stored very
compactly and brought forward on
command in as broad or narrow a
scope as the researcher desires.
Two proposed methods of storage
are: a system of condensed holdings,
such as West's Key Number Index-
Digest; and a full text of the material
stored under distinctive key words.
The West system is setup and ready
to use, provided copyright clearance
could be obtained. But there are two
defects in that system: firstly, only
the law is stated and not the facts;
secondly, the excerpt from the case is
a condensation in the words of the
editor.
The other, and more accepted
method, is storage of the full texts
under a system of key words taken
directly from the cases. In this way,
both the law and the facts are avail-
able for immediate reading, and each
case need be fed into the computer
but once.
The method of storing and
retrieving will depend on the purpose
for which the material will be used.
A legal scholar about to write a
treatise, an attorney embarking on
Photographs of eleven distinguished
Hasting's Professors have been added
to the "65 Club Gallery" in the
student lounge. The framed photo-
graphs, accompanied by scholastic
credits of each professor, were a
gift of the Associated Students. Gary
Scherotter, of the third year class,
initiated the project and carried it
out to completion.
The newest additions to this
ensemble of renowned legal scholars
are Professors Edward S. Bade, John
S. Bradway, James A. Mac Lachlan,
J. Warren Madden, Rudolph H.Nottel-
mann, George E. Osborne, Rollin M.
Perkins, Harold G. Pickering, Lewis
M. Simes, Dean David E. Snodgrass
and Roscoe T. Steffen.
55 Golden Gate Ave.
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a new case, a legislator drafting a
new bill, or an appellate court judge
researching a brief will all have
different purposes in mind. One
system that utilizes the full text
storage method described above,
segregates the key words into four
elements of pertinency: factual, legal,
jurisdictional and chronological.
By putting in correct key words
for the fact and legal situations,
limited by a jurisdictional and period
of time boundary, the computer will
tell the researcher which cases or
headnotes to read. He then goes to
another part of the computer and asks
for these headnotes or cases and they
will by typed out from "memory tapes'
on a high-speed line printer at the rate
of 10 lines per second.
The researcher may either be
physically proximate to the computer
components or a more economical
system of sub-stationscanbesetupso
that more than one office or firm could
utilize the same group of computer
components.
On the drawing board are electronic
scanners that will "read" right from a
printed page at the rate of 2,000
characters per second and sort this
information directly into the
electronic brain, thus eliminating the
time and expense of manually typing
out the case on punch tapes to get
the words into a form the computer
can understand. Numerous other
advanced developments will make





Students who will be in the Bay
Area this summer may cash in on
some fine entertainment through the
Hastings ushering program. Ushering
tickets will be available for
"Carousel," starring John Raitt and
Jan Clayton; "Camelot" with Kathryn
Grayson, Louis Hayward and Arthur
Treacher; and the world premier of
"Zenda" starring Alfred Drake. Other
ushering spots may become available
during the summer, in which case
students signing up for summer
ushering will be notified.
A sign-up sheet (along with all
pertinent information) will be posted
on the ushering bulletin board near
classroom I-B at 12:30 on May 15th.
Names will be taken in the order
they appear on the sign-up sheet.
Students signing this list will be
notified by telephone as tickets to
the performances become available.
To receive tickets, students will be
required to send a self-addressed
and stamped envelope to Al Johnson,
head of the ushering program, with-
in two days of notification. Students
who are unable to usher when first
asked will have priority for the next
production. Students refusing two
shows will be dropped from the list.
If you are considering signing up,
remember that you can sign your
name twice in order to save a place
for your date or your wife. You
may also be assured that the winter
program's most popular feature will
be continued this summer. That is,
it's free.
CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
1963 Summer Session Begins
June 10,1963- Tuition $175
-smulated bar examinations
-outlines provided
Approved for State and Federal Benefits
-mmai8 $15 deposit to:,
4207 West Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles 19, California
LEEM AN 'SL
aids to better grades
THE FRIENDLY LAW BOOK STORE...
Just a hop, skip and jump from Hastings...
I nvites you to come in and SAVE MONEY!
NEW AND USED CASE BOOKS....O
Hornbooks and texts, plus briefing paper Oand stationery.
K
LAWYERS BOOK EXCHANGE, INC. S
220 McALLISTER STREET * HE 14511 * SAN FRANCISCO 2
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SHOCK RECOVERY?
On March 12th a sharply divided
qalifornia Supreme Court placed this
state with 18 others which have ruled
that liability may not be predioted on
fright or nervous shock (with
consequent bodily illness) induced
solely by a Plaintiff's apprehension
of negligently caused danger or injury
to a third person.
The Plaintiff in this case was
Lillian Amaya, a mother who saw
an ice truck owned by the Defendant,
the Home Ice, Fuel & Supply Company,
run over her 17-month-old infant son.
Plaintiff's counsel declined the
opportunity to amend the complaint to
add that fright and shock suffered by
her was for the fear of her own
safety, thus resting the complaint
solely on result of fear for a third
person.
The majority opinion of this 4-3
decision was written by Justice B.
Rey Schauer and signed by Justices
Traynor, McComb and, sitting pro
tem, Justice Thomas P. White. It
concluded that ". . . the virtually
unanimous opinion of the courts that
have ruled on the question is that
the type of harm allegedly suffered
by the plaintiff in the case at Bench
is not reasonablJ foreseeable."
In a lengthy dissent by Justice
Peters, and signed by Chief Justice
Gibson and Justice Peek, major
emphasis was placed upon the
relationship between the Plaintiff and
the deceased child. "The plaintiff is
not just anyone. She is a mother of a
17-month-old infant child. The defen-
dant, in the presence of the mother,
negligently ran down and injured the
infant child.
However he also points to the
peculiar difficulties of such a decision
and indicates why the general rule is
not that suggested by the minority in
this case. "Adniittedly, if we create
liability in the limited situation here
involved, demands will inevitably be
made upon us to extend the limits of
the rule . . But the fact that such a
case may be difficult should notdeter
us from performing it. One of the main
functions of appellate courts is to draw
just such lines. We are constantly
doing so."
Justice Peters adds, "All that we
are required to decide in the instant
case, and it is submitted allwe should
decide in the instant case, and it is
submitted all we should decide, is
whether a mother, who as a result
of seeing her infant son run down by
defendant's truck, suffers severe
shock should recover. Whether anyone
else, in a different relationship, can






New officers of the Hastings Demo-
cratic Club for the school year 1963-
64 are President, William Bradley;
Vice-President, Howard Seidell;
Secretary, Jerry Garlow; and
Treasurer, Alan Davis.
A new office was created due to the
Club's affiliation with the California
Democratic Council; it will be that
of Representative to the local San
Francisco Democratic Council.
Elected to that post was Joe Cotchett.
The new club president has outlined
a vigorous program for the next year
which will include group projects
along with many fine speakers
covering a wide spectrum of political
views. The, club president extends
an invitation to all students to voice
their Viewpoints on activities for the
coming year and to make HDC one
of the top college Democratic Clubs
in California.
As a service to all students, HDC
places the Congressional Record in
the lounge every weekday it is printed.
The club will continue to place the
Sacramento Newsletter on the bulletin
board as to current bills now before
our state assembly and state senate.
Continued from page one
Technical Editor; Harold Collins,
Publications Editor; Michael L.
Murphy, Publications Assistant;
William Hoelsken, Advertising Man-
ager; and Wendy Nelder, Circulation
Manager.
The scholastic requirement for
future student writers will be agrade
point average of 80, rather than the
78 previously required. A further
change in policy is in the form of a
requirement that qualified students
electing to participate in Journal
activities do so in both their second
and third years. Nearly every partici-
pant now writes or collaborates on
an article in his second year. After
completion of his own article in
publishable form, and performing the
cross-checking of citations in the
work of another writer, his obligation
is at an end. He may apply for an
appointment to work on the Journal
staff in his third year or not apply,
as he wishes. Henceforthparticipants
in the program who are not appointed
to the staff for their third year must
again write.
Hastings College of the Law in co-
operation with the Traffic Institute at
Northwestern University and the
American Bar Association Traffic
Court Program presented a Traffic
Court Conference which broke all








The new officers of Temple Chapter
of Phi Alpha Delta are Justice, Art
Kurteff; Vice-,Justice, Bob Hobson;
Clerk, Phil Harry; Treasurer, Dick
Marell; and Marshall, Jim Ensign.
Gary Scherotter was elected "Out-
standing PAD of the Year".
In a ceremony attended by PAD
professors Bradway and Madden,
thirty-two new Brothers were initi-
ated into Phi Alpha Delta. Among
the newly initiated members were
Judge Clayton W. Horn of the San
Francisco Municipal Court and Judge
Carl H. Allen of the Superior Court
of San Francisco.
A dinner-dance followed the
initiation. Guest speakerwas the noted
San Francisco trial counsel James
Martin McInnis who spoke on "Court
Room Oratory."
with over 85 registrants coming from
as far East as Michigan. Those in
attendance included judges, prosecu-
tors, justices of -the peace, court
clerks and attorneys. There were
also two Navajo Indian Tribal Judges
present; Judge Hubbard and Judge
Yazzi.
The objectives of the Conference
were to promote respect for traffic
laws; improve efficiency of traffic
courts; promote observance of traffic
laws; reduce traffic violations; and to
increase the dignity of and respect
for traffic courts. To fulfill Jhese
objectives the participants viewed
movies, heard lectures and partici-
pated in discussion groups. Two text-
books were also distributed.
DELTA THETA PHI
The new otticers of the 1963-64
school year of Traynor Senate, Delta
Theta Phi are Dean, Manuel Aranda;
Vice-dean, Mel Laub; Tribune,
Duncan Webb; Secretary, DonBerger;
Treasurer, Bill Jensen; Master of the
Rolls, Jerry Garlow; and Master of
the Arms, Ed Griffith.
Voted as "Outstanding Man of the
Year" was Jim Murad who will vie
this summer for like honors on a
National level within the Fraternity.
Duncan Webb was chosen by Delta
Theta Phi to represent Traynor Senate
at the National Convention in Dallas,
Texas, this coming summer.
PHI DELTA PHIi
The Phi Delta Phi Annual Faculty
Banquet was held at the Cliff House
on March 23rd. Dean Prosser
entertained those in attendance with
his disertation of the "Lizzie Borden"
murder ease.
Elections of next year's officers
were conducted on April 20th with
the following results: Magister,
James Trembath; Exchequer, Robert
Dunne; Clerk, William Lukens;
Historian, George Ellis; Representa-
tive to the National Convention, Sam
Lyons.




SAN FRANCISCO 2. CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA TRIAL & APPELLATE PRACTICE
BY RAYMOND G. STANBURY
.A COMPLETE PROCEDURAL GUIDE WHICH BEGINS WITH
THE INITIAL CONTACT WITH THE CLIENT AND EXTENDS
THROUGH TRIAL AND APPEAL.
CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE MANUAL
BY JAMES P. MC SAINE
... NEW EDITION IN CONCISE TKA STYLE WITH CITATIONS
TO CALIFORNIA CASE AND STATUTE AUTHORITY. THIS
CONVENIENTLY-SIZED, ONE-VOLUME MANUAL IS A
PRACTICAL AND RELIABLE GUIDE IN BOTH COURTROOM
AND OFFICE.
CALIFORNIA PROBATE COURT PRACTICE
BY HON. NEWCOMB CONDEE
... FILLED WITH STEP.BY.STEP PROCEDURES TO BE
FOLLOWED IN EVERY PHASE OF PROBATE PRACTICE.
PRACTICAL FORMS IMPLEMENT THE PRACTICE STEPS
AND ARE INCLUDED, TOGETHER WITH COMPLETE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THEIR USE.
CALIFORNIA PLEADING
BY CHADBOURNE, GROSSMAN AND VAN ALSTYNE
... THE AUTHORITATIVE WORK ON THE TACTICS AND
STRATEGY OF PLEADING WITH THE HOW-TO-DO-IT
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